
Clinical and affiliate faculty promotions effective July 1,2021 
Biochemistry 

Name Current title  Promotion  
Scruggs, Allan  affiliate instructor  affiliate assistant professor  
 
Biological Structure 

Name  Current title  Promotion  
Measor, Kevin  affiliate instructor  affiliate assistant professor  
 

Family Medicine 

 Name  Current title  Promotion  
Baciocco, John  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Hamilton, Julia  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Hart, Robert clinical instructor clinical assistant professor 
Hess, Cortney  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Johnson, Cris  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Kerins Tipton, Hallie  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Lambrecht, Rein  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Lee, Juan  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Lima, Kari  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Malik, Asif  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Miller, William  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Morris, Kimberly  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Murphy, Sarah  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Nichols, Heather  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Nielsen, Travis  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Radlinski, Heidi  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Richey, Sherrie  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Skinner, Jocele  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Smith, Kelly  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Stenger, Robert  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Teng, Yue  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Walker, Kelly  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Williams, John  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Brewer, Serena  clinical assistant professor  clinical associate professor  
Harberd, Tobe  clinical assistant professor  clinical associate professor  
Hogge, Jason  clinical assistant professor  clinical associate professor  
Hong, Molly  clinical assistant professor  clinical associate professor  
Hyer, Jennifer  clinical assistant professor  clinical associate professor  
Rice, Gregory  clinical assistant professor  clinical associate professor  
Glass, Justin  clinical associate professor  clinical professor  
Stutzman, Kimberly  clinical associate professor  clinical professor  
VandeKieft, Gregg  clinical associate professor  clinical professor  
  

 



Medicine 

Name                 Current title                    Promotion 
Ferucci, Elizabeth  affiliate associate professor  affiliate professor  
Ban, Jong  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Chatterjee, Kaushik  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Clark, John  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Dietrich, Katherine  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Krell, Kenneth  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Nguyen, Chuong  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Ratti, Dinesh  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Safran, Rachel  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Wang, Karen  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Hamso, Magni  clinical assistant professor  clinical associate professor  
Hunt, Nicholas  clinical assistant professor  clinical associate professor  
Jutila, Charlotte  clinical assistant professor  clinical associate professor  
Krug, Michael  clinical assistant professor  clinical associate professor  
Loge, Anna  clinical assistant professor  clinical associate professor  
Owens, Darrell  clinical assistant professor  clinical associate professor  
Quddusi, Shaista  clinical assistant professor  clinical associate professor  
Wadle, Douglas  clinical assistant professor  clinical associate professor  
Wall, Richard  clinical assistant professor  clinical associate professor  
Clarke, Jeffrey  clinical assistant professor  clinical associate professor  
Mitchell, Kristin  clinical associate professor  clinical professor  
Simon, Richard  clinical associate professor  clinical professor  
Malhotra, Uma  clinical associate professor  clinical professor  
 

Neurology 

Name  Current title  Promotion  
Hampton, Cliff  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Popwell, Richard  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Whitesell, Jackie  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Aldred, Jason  clinical assistant professor  clinical associate professor  
 

Obstetrics and Gynecology 

Name           Current title                    Promotion 
Serrano, Maribel         clinical instructor   clinical assistant professor 
Uranga, Rebecca         clinical instructor   clinical assistant professor 

 
 

 

 

 



Pediatrics 

Name  Current title  Promotion  
Caserta, Jennifer  clinical assistant professor  clinical associate professor  
Hawkins, Jordana  clinical assistant professor  clinical associate professor  
Holexa, Sarah  clinical assistant professor  clinical associate professor  
Kelley, Mara  clinical assistant professor  clinical associate professor  
Riddell, Travis  clinical assistant professor  clinical associate professor  
Tsao-Wu, George  clinical assistant professor  clinical associate professor  
Brown, Perry  
(dual in Family Medicine)  

clinical associate professor  clinical professor  

Putney, Lessli  clinical associate professor  clinical professor  
Rand, Thomas  clinical associate professor  clinical professor  
 

Psychiatry & Behavioral Sciences 

Name           Current title   Promotion 
Pounds, Jacob          clinical instructor                 clinical assistant professor 
 

Surgery 

Name  Current title  Promotion  
Christante, Dara  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Robinson, Kevin  clinical instructor  clinical assistant professor  
Dull, Scott  clinical assistant professor  clinical associate professor  
Lynch, Maureen  clinical assistant professor  clinical associate professor  
Moore, Michael  clinical assistant professor  clinical associate professor  
Kaufman, Cary  clinical associate professor  clinical professor  
 


